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CENTS I

BUSINESS CARDS
rOTICE I HAVE THIS DAY BOUGHT

i> out the Livery business of George Wllalla-
nd am prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat rigs at
reasonable prices L HAZELGROVE

August 6th 1885

ITCI1ES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY RE-
paired Adolph Hauerbach iCElst Sth-

FRED
C ANDERSON HAS 950000 EAST

and local money to Loan
OS 1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRHN Remedy is warranted to cure all cases if

directious are followed Office No 272 Main
street

IALL AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
doors north of Clift House and see Dr

liggins the Microscopici and Analytic Physic
iaa the Specialist before taking medicine of
atn one else All orders by mail promptly filled
A dress Dr C W Higgins No 272 JJuin Street
Salt Lake City Uta-

hPROFESSIONAL CARDS
D KEYSORJ S De22tit

Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel
Wctt Temple Street t

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

A S CHAPMAN J L VHYTOCK DDS
S WHYTOCECHAPMAN

Do12tiotl5
Walker Opera House Anesthetics admiuls
ered
Telephone in office

C NICHOLSF Dontist
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone

ill Office Anesthetics given

B WILDEREJvLning Ei2aoor
t XD U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

jri Minin and underground surveys with
Unilugs of same a specialty

Office 133 Main street up stairs by Jones
Cos Hank
tT

ASSAYERSWWWW-v A HODGES

Assayc1
Under the Post Office Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

K 1ttNK FOOTE

AssnyerT-
O 141 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE

JN City Personal attention given to all busi ¬

hess
11 BISHOPF Alsaycr-

II1C1 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH
All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

T McVICKER
tl Ass vor
Under JdcCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

y G M STEWARD

Assayer
10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

Under barber shop east of U Ticket Office

I LEWIS
SSVJSURANCE

MISCELLANEOUS

B ROGERS

TIlE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO
Of London England Capital and assets

4G91933

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

159555034

WASHINGTON F AI INS CO-
O lUoi Massachusetts Capital and assets

51551850

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na-
tional

¬

Bank

J LEVIBEKG JOBERNDO-
RFERLEVIBERG Co-

mporting Tailors
A-

NDHABERDASHERSI

106 S Main Street
IJrilHS taken for Dress Shirts Fine Imported

udmrcar MARTIN SCHMIDT
Cutter and Fitter

KAHN BROS
The ve1l Luoiru and Reliable Wholesale and

Retail

GROCERSCoun-
try Dealers will find It to their ADVAN-

TAGE
¬

to send their orders to the above firm
In the

Kotail claizsrtmcsxt
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept In

Stock
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

SPENCER ICDIBALLS

300 SHOEA-

LL SOLID

Three Sty1es
AT

160 Main Street

I THE EAGLE FOUNDRY

And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND

MACHINISTS
737577 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY-

Manufacturers
Mim of Furnace Mining andMachinery Mining Cars and Carliccis Slag Pots hors and Pans for Samplingllls Etc Cast and WroughtIrou Fencing andCresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Workincluding Ornamental Columu for front andSupports

Rflteed
Orders promptly filled and all work guns

GreatBednctlon In livery I

At Mark McKimrains Livery Stable

p 4
e

The Latest
S vx EBANCISCO August 1 1885

Mr G J Becht 124 Market Street
DEAR Sir This afternoon we discovered-
a fire in our coaloil room in Oakland and
at one time it looked as if the store was
doomed An alarm was given and the
Fire Department responded promptly
Their services were not required for
when things looked the worst our man ¬

ager rushed in and seizins some Hay-
ward Hand Grenades put the fire out
preventing a serious conflagration We I

recommend the Hayward Hand Grenade-
for their quality

I

TILLMAN BENDE-
LE G BROWN Agent for Utah I

Ji

d f
DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
> > N N N >1X-

XXBOLTVAK
> l

ROBERTS WA iE DEN fr

ROBERTS NELDEW

pi9cAs-
sayers Goods

We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of 001
Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles I

r>rttggtStsS n ri S l

Siig1cia1 Xns1iruxncDts IE3to7 EtcEver Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Bettor
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Noticert
I We are Never Undersold

writ for prices oar raoncl ri Trial Order
220 Main Street Opposite Postofllce Salt Lake City Utah v

= vi
MERCHANT TAIL-
ORSLargeEstablished

1876

IMPORTATIONS
lJQ FALL AND WINTER

I

i4-

TNS
c

O
tJGKhNf3N iPOBoxt-

S2STYLE AND WORKMANSHIPUns-
urpassed by firms East or West

SUITS TO ORDER from 2500
SAMPLES FASHION PLATES AND RULES FOR SELFMEASUREMENT-

On Application

Intriitgo o1ootfii113i saLite-
JOHN

I

TAYLOR SON I
I naERC ANT TjSLlULjCXElS 2 2

ESTABLISHED IN 1865 1

Have just received a Choice Lot of

FALL AND WINTER WOOLENS

Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock
and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

COAL AND TRANSFER OFFICE

ccai < oal f
Pleasant Valley

Rock Springs
Weber and

Red Canyon Coal
Sold and delivered in lots to suit at market rates Good clean coal and full weight

guaranteed

E1 I4TJvI
Office 143 S Main Street Telephone No 148

RBRO-

SEXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY

ONE iictrrn
Pairs BLANKETS

To Be Sold at Manufacturers Prices
I

The Best Chance to Get a Good Pair
of Blankets for a Little Over v

Half Price-
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Mens and Boys Overcoats
AND

READYMADE CLOTHING-

HATS AND UNDERWEAR

AT BOTTOM PRICES

WALKER BROS

NEWS OF TILE DAY

General De Courcey commander of theFrench troops in Tonqnin telegraphs thatthe campaign has been favorable but the
cholera Kills sixmen daily-

A Montreal special to the New York Postsays It is semiofficially denied that thecabinet has granted a medical commissionm the Riel case and itis believed he will be
executed next Wednesday

John A Weber formerly an officer inthe English army stationed at Gibraltar
broke two of his wifes ribs yesterday duringa drunken frenzy and then swallowed a des ¬

sert spoonful of arsenic He will flin

r The Paris Journal des Debate says thetriple alliance has been ruptured and thatAustria and Germany have joined EnglandFrance and Italy against Russia for the purpose of forcing Russia to accept the decisionof the Balkan conference
Another batch of Mormon converts arrived in New York Thursday on the steam¬ship Nevada There were 250 in all composed of old and young men women andchildren They were recruited from all sec ¬

tions of Great Britain and Europe and wereisnle healthyruggedappearing people

marked
but bore a look of illiteracy distinctly

I Thursday night O H Stanley a cattlethief who was in danger of being lynchedby his victims left Pilot Rook Umatillacounty Oregon in company with two con ¬
stables for Pendleton to take refuge in jailThey were met by a posse of fifty men who
called a halt The constables stopped butStanley pnt spurs to his horse and tried toescape He was fired at by the vigilantes
and killed

Charles p Tasker a grandson of ThosTasker of the iron firm of Morris Tasker
E company has tied from Philadelphia andhas gone to Texas Forgeries amounting to
25033 committed bv him in July last onthe First and Sixth National banks and theNational Bank of the Republic have just

come to light Tasker moved in the highest
society and his flight has caused a great
sensation-

The United States steamer Bear ofthe Greely expedition in accordance with
orders received by Lieutenant Davisher com-
mander

¬

from Secretary Whitney will sailtoday fromNew York for SanFrancisco On
the arrival of the Bear at that place Lieu¬
tenant Davis will be relieved as commander
and will return to Washington by rail The
Bear will go to Alaska today to remain

two years
The Continental conference of steamship

lines which met in New York on Monday has
just made public their decision Bates foremigrant fare to and from this port were
agreed upon as follows Outward on Ham¬

burg lines raised from 23 to 25 prepaid
from 2250 to 25 North German Lloyd

27 on fast steamers and 25 on slow Other
Continental lines increased their rates on
the same basis

Herman the Buffalo N Y wife mur¬

derer confesses the crime and says it was
committed Sunday night He was very jeal-
ous

¬

of her and says he slept upon the same
bed three nights on which lay the body of
the murdered woman The deed was done
about 7 oclock in the evening when Mrs
Herman wanted to go out alone He insisted
upon accompanying her whereupon words
ensued He threw her upon the floor and
killed her with a razor After cutting her
throat ho lifted her to the bed still alive
took her apron and soaked up the blood
washed himself and went away He returned
to the house about 8 and lay down by the
corpse as stated

I

Telephone Conversations as Evidence-
The admission as evidence of the con¬

versation by telephone between Fish and
Ward was objected to by defense in the
Ward trial but the objection was prop ¬

erly as we think overuled by Judge
Barrett Testimony of this kind is as yet
novel but doubtless it is destined to be ¬

come as common in court as evidence of
tha ordinary kind The telephone has
to a large extent done away with face to
face conversations in business matters
and also communications by letter It
must often become necessary or import-
ant

¬

to show what is communicated
through the telephone and there is no
reason why such communications should
not be proved in either civil or criminal
trials-

In a recent case the Supreme Court of
Kentucky held that a contract between
two persons might be made by a telephonic
communication and that it was perfectly
proper to prove in court what the parties
said to each other through the telephone-
It is true the Court remarked that

in communicating by telephone the par¬

ties cannot see each other But the same
is equally true of the blind By tele ¬

phonic means persons are as much to-

gether
¬

for all purposes of conversation-
and actors in what may be occurring as
if they were immediately present with
each other

The Hot Water Remedy
Relative to hot water as a remedial

agent Halls Journal of Health publishes
some interesting hints It says A strip-
of flannel or a napkin folded lengthwise-
and dipped in hot water and wrung out
and then applied around the neck of a
child that has the croup will usually
bring relief in ten minutes A towel
folded several times and dipped in hot
water and quickly wrung and applied over
the seat of the pain in toothache or neu ¬

ralgia will generally afford prompt re ¬

lief This treatment in colic works al ¬

most like magic I have seen cases that
have resisted other treatment lor hours
and yielded to this in ten minutes There-
is nothing that will so promptly cut short-
a congestion of the lungs sore throat or
rheumatism as hot water when applied
promptly and thoroughly Pieces of cot ¬

ton batting dipped in hot water and kept
applied to old sores or new cuts bruises
and sprains is the treatment now gener-
ally adopted in hospitals I have seen a
sprained ankle cured in an hour by show-
ering

¬

it with hot water poured from a
height of three feet Tepid water acts
promptly as an emetic and hot water
taken freely half an hour before bedtime-
is the best of cathartics in the case of con-
stipation

¬

while it has a most soothing
effect on the stomach and bowels

A Tilt on the Tariff Question-
Julia I dont see why you are going

to marry Harry Bascomb He hasnt
any money and its not likely that hell
ever have any

Fanny Id scorn to marry for money
Harry is handsome and a fine athlete
He would bring to me a sense of protec ¬

tionOh thats all right Julia Every-
one to their mind You may marry for
protection I intend to marry for reve-
nue

¬

The Swiss Army
The Swiss army now numbers 477 com-

missioned
¬

officers and its effective
strength is 20754 men The highest rank
recognized in the Swiss army during
peace is that of colonel

Said a gentleman the other day to a
little girl he met on the street can you
tell me what a smile is little maiden

Yes sir its the whisper of alaugh

I

THE DEMON OF DRINK-

The Catholic Church Will Give King
Alcohol a Bout

And See If It Cant Knock Him Out to
Some Extent-

If The Chnrch Can So Ordain Grog-
shops Must Go

Catholic AntiLiquor Movement
NEW YOur November GThe Arohbish

ops and Bishops of the Catholic Church in
the United States at the close of the Third
Plenary Council held at Baltimore in De ¬

cember 1884 issued a pastoral letteto the
clergy and laity of their charges The pas-
toral

¬

letter as usual contained a summary
of the decrees of the rules >passed by the
council and when published one paragraphli

attracted considerable attention head as
follows There is one wayof profaning the
Lords day which is so prolific evilresults
that we consider it our duty to utter against-
it special condemnation Tills is the prac-
tice

¬

of selling beer or other liquors on Sun ¬

day or of frequenting places where theliquor is sold This practice tends more
than any other to tunrthe day of the Lord
into dissipation tonse it as an occasion ofbreeding intemperance While we hope that
the Sunday laws on this point will not be
relaxed but even more rigidly enforced we
implore all Catholics

von THE LOVE OF GOD AND OP COUNTRY
Never to take part in such traffic nor to
countenance or to patronize and we not
only direct the attention of all pastors to
the suppression of this abuse but we also
call upon them to induce all of their flocks
that may be engaged in the sale of liquors
to abandon as soon as they can the danger-
ous

¬

traffic and to embrace a more becoming
way making a living

This straightforward admonition from the
Bishops placed the liquor traffic in a new
light mite relation to the Catholic church
Up to this time it had been the general ¬
pression among those who were not mem ¬
bers of the church that while she did not inany way encourage the liquor traffic she
was not directly opposed to it When the
pastoral letter appeared however it became
evident that the Catholic church in America
had resolyed to
DEOLABE ITSELF OPPOSED TO INTE1TPEEANOE

And grog shops There were some who
shrugged their shoulders when they read
the above paragraph and declared that they
did not believe it would have any per¬

ceptible effect upon the liquorselling mem ¬

bers of the church The matter was not f

thoroughly brought out before several con
gregations bythe priests as it will be should
the decrees which were forwarded to Rome
be returned with the endorsement of the
Pope As is always customary the decrees
adopted by the last plenary council were
forwarded to Borne Rev Dr OConnell
rector of the American college acting aimessenger and ambassador On his arrival
at the Eternal City the decrees were deliv-
ered

¬

into the hands of Cardinal Simeoni
Prefect of the Propaganda by whom the
decrees were handed over to the congrega ¬

tion of the Propaganda the body of Cardi-
nals

¬

and theologians who examined them
carefully The congregation of the Propa ¬

ganda submittedthe report upon decreesto
the Holy See and Rev DrO C nnell who
has been absent nearly a year is now on
his way back to the United States with
these decrees which have been duly ex-
amined

¬

and
PASSED UPON DY TIlE HOLY SEE

There is now much speculation in ecclesias-
tical

¬

circles as to the manner in which the
decrees relating the liquor traffic were re¬

ceived by the Pope If the Pore has given
his approval and endorsement it is expected-
here that there will soon be inaugurated in
this country a crusade against the liguor
business of an exceedingly effective charac-
ter

¬

The organization of the Catholic
church is such that a distinguished clergy ¬

man said today that it can with the assist-
ance

¬

of the Pope do more to
CBEPPLE THE BUSINESS OF GROGSHOPS

Than any other religious body Dr OCon ¬

nell is expected to arrive at Baltimore with ¬

in a few days The decrees will then be
published and the priests and bishops and
laymen will then be able to know the atti¬

tude of the church on the liquor traffic
Archbishop Carrigan last evening said that-
it would not politic for him to say any ¬

thing whatever concerning the decrees he
did not know what action had been taken
by the Holy See in regard to special decree
against the liquor traffic and would not
know until after the arrival of Dr OCon ¬

nell

Trouble Brewing in Oklahoma
NEWOBLEENS November 7A Little Bock

Ark special dispatch to the TimesDemo-
crat

¬

says Advices from Indian Territory-
say that the Boomers have secured a foot ¬

hold in Oklahoma and that it would take
United States troops some time to clear the
country of them as the intruders are widely
scattered There are numbers of armed
men and the possibility of a fight between-
the Boomers and troops is by no means
remote The statement is made that the
leaders desire to bring about a conflict on
the eve of the assembling of Congress so
that Congressional action may be had and
Oklahoma legally opened to settlement-
The Indians are Teported as becoming rest ¬

less under the situation though no outbreak-
is anticipated

Prosecuting the St Louis Dynam-
iters

¬

ST Louis November Warrants were
sworn out tonight against the streetcar
dynamiters now under arrest charging them
with obstructing railroads which is a felony
and they were transferred to jail The
Cleveland Assembly of the Knights of Labor
which is composed of streetcar men held a
secret meeting last night and very little of
their proceedings is known It is under¬

stood however that they will defend their
members now under arrest whom they con ¬

sider innocent of the charge made against
them

A WOMANS HAm

A Reporter Finds a Romance in
Real tifc

HI had a strange experience once in
human hair said a member of a well
known firm of human hair importers the
other day A French lady of noble
blood who has been my friend for years
wrote to inc a few months ago enclosing-

a lock of hair which was a peculiar shade-

of drab and of silky fineness She wanted-

me to match it and I set about doing so

I dispatched my agents all over Europe
but nowhere could they find a thread of
hair that would match the sample-

I then inserted an advertisement in
theprincipalPhiladelphia New York and
Boston papers offering a liberal Toward
for a witch of the desired quality and
color One day a woman of about 20
years of age shabbily dressed but with
form and face that Venus might have
envied entered my office-

I came in answer to your advertise-
ment

¬

she said and removing her hat
unbound a luxuriant coil of hair that
called from me an involuntary cry of
admiration Will this do she asked

I examined her hair and compared itI with the sample sent me by the countess
The two were so similar that when Imixed then together I could not dis ¬

tinguish one from the other
TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS AN OUNCE

5i This hair is exactly what I want
said I and I will give you 200 an ouncefor itTakeI it off she said with a nervous Itrembling of her voice that at once at¬

tracted my attention I am starving Iand my baby and what you are willingpay is a fortune to us
I became interested and questioned

her After little hesitation she told meher story Her husband had been a sea
captain and shortlyl after they were mar-
ried

¬

had sailed for the west coast of
Africa His vessel was never heard of
after leaving port and it was presumed
that she had foundered at sea and allhad
been lost The presumed widow had
struggled maintain herself and infant
child but with indifferent ijsuccess
Fii illy wnen itfro1 lthepan of
hunger die had read thy advertisement
and hastenedto my place of business
praying inwardly that her hair which had
been her husbands pride might be of the
required shade

Well to make a long story short Ibought her hair which weighed four
ounces and paid her 800 for it I sent
the switch to my customer the countess
and wrote her the history of the hair
She is a woman of greatwealth and good-
ness

¬

of heart The return mail brought-
me a letter authorizing me to pay the
poor little sailors widow 1000 extra I
did so and wrote an account of the affair
to our official journal which is published
in New York The story was so romantic
that the duly papers copied and I re
ceived several letters from charitable peo-
ple offering pecuniary assistance to the
sailors widow She was proud and re¬
fused to receive any help

TIlE HUSBANDS RETURN
One day about three weeks after the

publication of the story aman who was
bronzed and bearded came into my office
very much excited He held in his hand
a copy of a New York paper and unfold
ing it pointed to my story

Can you give me the address of this
woman he asked eagerly She is my
wife I thought her dead

While I wrote down the address he
told me his story His vessel had been
shipwrecked on the African coast and he
and two others of the crew alone managed-
to reach the shore It was several months
before they managed to reach a civilized
port He immediately sent word of the
disaster fr the nwrmrs of tlio fmmrlmnrl
vessel and wrote to his young wife
From the former he received a reply
but he heard no word from his wife
and when he reached Philadelphia he
discovered that she had mysteriously dis ¬

appeared-
One day in looking over a paper he

came across my story and had hurried to
my office to learn fuller particulars I
sent him to his wife in my carriage and
you can imagine what occurred at the
meeting for each believed the other dead-
I wrote to the countess giving the sequel-
to tile story and the result was that the
shipwrecked captain now commands her
yacht and the wife who sacrificed her
hair to buy bread sails with him on every
voyage

THE LIME KILN CLUB

Brother Johnson Is Taught that
He must Shun the Theoretical

Am Kurnel Paradox Johnson in de
hall dis eavening blandly inquired
Brother Gardner as the regular weekly
meeting opened oh the fortyeventh de¬

gree in due and regular shape
The Kurnel arose He was there

Some time ago he invented the theory
that Canada thistles could be cultivated-
toI bear mustard plasters and his counte ¬

nance now betrayed the fact that he ex¬

pected to be patted on the back and or
dared to take the stool of honor under
the Bear Traps

Kurnel Johnson will please step dis
way continued the president and the
Kurnel advanced to the front bestowing-
a look of threeply contempt on the Hon
Erastus Furlong as he passed him

Brudder Johnson said the president-
as the victim stood before him with folded
arms I want to spoke to you in de
plainest English language I Pam dat
you hav invented a theory

Yes sah
It has bin a long time workin up toa

climax hasnt it
Bout a yar sah-

I thought so It was bout a yar ago
dat I noticed you quit work an began to
sot around on de curbstone You didnt
cotch on to dis theory widoiit a hard
struggle did you

No sah It jist almoas upsot my
mind

sI thought so I remember when you
gin up do curbstone fun saloon society
Later on you began to play craps an
policy Towards de last agony of your
Struggle you begun to shake dicean buy
lottery tickets on de money your wife
aimed at de washtub Inventin a the ¬

ory am powerful hard work Brudder
Johnson

Yes sah
It am so hard dat your wife an chiln-

am now beggin fur bread an ole clothes
while you am in debt to everybody whod
trus you and your lanlord am gwine to
frow you out ob de house

II is sorry sah but I couldnt help-
it

Brudder Johson said the president
in a voice that made Elder Toots shiver I

like a faded burdock in a winters gale
I want to say to you and all other mem-

bers ob dis club freu you dat no culled
man in America has enny business wid a
heory an original theory If white

folks has got time nuff and money
miff to loaf round an diskiver-

in deir own mindsdat de moon
am full ot jjackasses which gallop up an
down or dat the norf star contains a
race o people who walk on deir heads-
an feed demselves wid deir toes dats
all right De problem wid de culld man
am fust bread an butter second house
rent an raiment third sich eddication
as will enable him an hisn to write an
receive letters keep posted on current
events figger on how much a weeks
wages comes to at a dollar a day realize
dat de Atlantic am on one side of us an de

Pacific de odder an hevde sense to go to-

de polls an wotefur honest decent candi-
dates no matter on what ticket their
names appear I shant fine you an I
doan want to expel you but you will
retire to de anteroom with Giveadam

ones fur de space of ten minits If you
hold to any pemckler theory arter he gets
freu wid you it will be sum thin you am
perfeckly welcome tot

STEAD FOUND GUILTY

And Company With Jarrett Will Be
Sent to Jail

Several Appointments Made By the
I President ToDay

Justin McCarty Will Again Be Sent to
Parliament-

The Stead Case toes to the Jury
LONDON November iThe trial of Mr

Stead and the other defendants in the Arm ¬

strong abductioncase was resumed today
before Justice Lopes The Judge in his
charge to the jury urged that they bring the
verdict according to law and not to allow
personal sympathies to influence their de
cision Mr Stead Justice Lopes
thpaWMalt6 z tt tl17fi1tl jsniis ting artioles of an obscene nature thepublication of which was not connected
with tile present charge The only
matertial question for the jury to
decide was whether the child Eliza
Armstrong was taken away from her home
against her fathers will They were also to
determine whether the mother sold her child
to the prisoners as alleged by the defend ¬

antsThe jury retired at 8iO p m The fore ¬
man asked the Judge before the jury left
their seats to allow thI to distinguish be ¬
tween Mrs Jarrett and Mr Stead as to their
criminal liability in case the jury concluded
that Mrs Jarretthad disobeyed the instruc¬
tions of Mr Stead

The jury brought in a verdict of guilty
I against Stead and Rebecca Jarrett and

acquitted both Jacques and Booth

Deliberating Over the SmallPoxTrouble
MONTREAL November 7A conference

between representatives of the railways
Board of Trade and the health authorities-
of this city and Ottawa in regard to the
endeavors which have been made here by
the local and central Boards of Health to
stamp out the smallpoxwas held yesterday
The question of how to obtain rescindment-
of some of the restrictions under which
travel and trade through and at Montreal-
are now laboring was also considered The
conference proved satisfactory and a mem-
orandum

¬

setting forth the facts elicited is
being prepared for future action

Appointments of the President
WASHINGTON November 7The President

made the following appointments today
James A Bayard of Maryland to be Secre ¬
tary of Arizona J C Stranghan of Indi-
ana

¬

to be Surveyor General of Idaho Jas
Dawson of Colorado to be Surveyor Gen-
eral

¬

of Colorado John Hise of Arizona to
be Surveyor General of Arizona

The Carolines Once More
LONDON November 6The Times this

morning says it is believed at Rome that the
Pope has recognized Spains sovereignty
over the Caroline Islands and that conces-
sions

¬

are allowed Germany

No more Guns Via Germany
LONDON November 7The German gov ¬

ernment has prohibited the passage through
Germany of guns purchased in France by
Servia Guns will be transported to Servia
by Helvetia and Austria

Justin McCarty for Parliament
DUBLIN November 6The Nationalist

Convention at Londonderry today selected
Justin McCarty as candidate for Parliament

ODDS AND ENDS

Mr Gerhardt the artist has been
offered 10000 for the Grant death mask
but declined to sell it nor will he part
with it till he shall be ready to present it
to the nation-

A Connecticut man has several bushels-
of eating apples picked last fall The
fruit is as sound and fresh as if it had
just been picked from the tree The
apples had been rolled in paper

Talmage asks Shall we have an-
other

¬

chance in the next world Tal
mage evidently doesnt think we shall as
he seems to be taking about all the
chances there are here

Vice Chancellor Bird of New Jersey
has decided that a lawyer who induces a
client to give him an 8000 mortgage for
475 and then sells it himself for 4800

must turn the profit over to the client in-

stead
¬

of pocketing it himself
Among the strange customs Georgia-

is the reckoning of events by the working
people from the setting days at the fac ¬

tories Thus a baby is described as two
settingsold the coming setting Setting
day comes every fortnight

Politically speaking the New York
Mugwump is going about in the cold with-
a straw hat and duster

political missionaries John Sherman
and Governor Foraker will probably not
be in such request as they were for some
time to come

A 16yearold girl appeared as a witness
ina Brooklyn court the other day who
did not know the nature of an oath nor
where she would go if she swore wrong
and died She was excused

She Helped Herself
Little Jennie was capsized in a boat one

day and would probably have been
drowned had she not had presence of
mind enough to keep her hands and feet
moving and thus keep herself afloat un ¬

til help came When she was retiring
thatnight her mother told her that she
must thank God for having rescued her
from a watery grave which she did in
the following way Dod lam oblidthed
to oo for helping to thave me fwom
dwoningbut then I had a little thenth
mythelfTze Rambler

Sherman and Conkling
I

Senator Sherman said to a reporter of
the Pittsburg Commercial It has often
been said that Conkling and I are ene ¬

mies but we never had an unpleasant-
word in our lives Our personal relations
have always been pleasant Conkling
was mad at Hayes and I presume he
included me in his feeling of illwill
but I have always held him in high
esteem


